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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

April 7, 1959

To:

All Members of the Faculty

From:

John N. Durrie, S0cretary

Subject:

April Meeting

The regular monthly meeting of the Faculty will be held
on Tuesday, April 14, in Mitchell Hall 101, at 4:00 p.m.
The agenda will include the 'following items:
l.

Report by the Retirement and Insurance Committee
Professor R. M. Duncan. (Statement attached.)

2.

Comments by President Popejoy on the 1959-60 budget .
(Comptroller's statement and summary budget attached. )

3. Announcement regarding voluntary attendance at
Baccalaureate.

4. Announcement regarding admission requirements -criteria for success during freshman year. "C"
average for entering New Mexico high school students
strongly urged.

10<

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Faculty Meeting
April 14, 1959
(SUlDillarized Minutes)
The April 1 1, ) 1959, meeting of the University Faculty was called to order
by President Popejoy at 4: 05 p .m.

Professor R. M. Duncan, chairman of the Retirement and Insurance Committee,
presented a report of the committee describing the present provisions of
the University's Health Insurance Major Medical Plan with Teachers' Insurance
and.Annuity Association, the New Mexico Educational Retirement system, and
Social Security . Since this report was distributed in advance to all
members of the faculty, it will not be summarized here. Dr. Duncan answered
questions regarding the three plans and pointed out recent changes in the
~rovisions : (1) In the retirement plan the employee's contribut i on has
increased from '3°/o to 4%of his salary, effective July 1, 1959; (2) in Social
8:curity, the employee's contribution has been increased to 2. 5% of the
first $4, 800 of .annual salary, and employee benefits have gone from $116
per month to a maximum of $127 a month .
President Pope j oy announced that in accordance with a recommendat ion from
the Inter-Religious Council and as the result of a questionnaire sent to
~ther state universities, it has been determined that attendance at the
The
0 acc~laureat e Service on June 9th will be on a volunt a r y basis .
resident indicated that every effort will be made t o insure a successful
serVl.ce
· but that attendance would not be required .

4

!hseco?d announcement b-y the President concerned t he admission policies of
~ Universi ty. On the basis of a special study it was determined that trebest
criteTion for possible success in freshman year appeared to be the a cademic
~ecord in high school. Accordingly, the President stat ed that a lett er
tad been sent to all New Mexico high school principals and superintendents
bo the effect that admission of students with less than a "C" average would
e strongly d.'i. scouraged .
Th~ President then commented on several matters relati ve to the budget . He
~ ld that in his opinion there had been more act ive interest in higher
b ucation on the part of the recent session of the Legislature than ever
Edefore • He pointed out that the budget formula proposed by the Board o f
in~~~tional Finance had received the cooperative support of all the
p
itutions of higher learni ng in the st ate, and t hat this in turn had
b~~i~ced a l~rge body of legislative support for t ~e ac~ual appropri~ti~ns
f
Speaking of the $700 000 increase in the Universi t y' s appropr iation
ofor the next academic year ' he compared t he amount to additiona1 endowment
rer!~me $20,000,000 . Also'on the subject of endowment , the President
"1hi red to the University's annual income of roughly $200,000 t o $300 , 000
accrues from the Universit y' s land, adr...i.nist ered by t he St at e Land
ssioner, and from its permanent fund, held by the State Treasurer.

C
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The President said that the state's General Fund would have an estimated
increase during the next fiscal year of from two to three million dollars,
and that from this increase would come the increased appropriations for
the various institutions, departments, and agencies of the state. He
remarked that the tax structure in many states has recently been re-examined
and revenues increased in order to care for increasing costs in education
and other areas; he expressed the opinion that a similar re-examination of
the New Mexico tax structure will be a necessity by the time of the next
legislative session.
The President referred to a memorandum from Mr , Perovich concerning the

1959-60 budget (sent to all members of the faculty with the agenda) and
commented bri_efly on several of the items which represented increased
expenditure s . With refere~ce to differential salary adjustments, he stated
that recommendations by departmental chairmen and deans had been requested
on the basis of the Appointment and Promotion Policy, approved in revised
form by the Faculty in March 1957. He said that contracts would be
d'
,
istributed the following day.
The meeting adjourned at 5:15 P.M.

John N, Durrie, Secretary

-'
...

~

;,
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UNIVERSITY OF NE, HEXICD
F C.ULTY MEETING

/' pril 14, 1959
The pril 14, 1959, meeting of the University ·acu
called to order by President opejoy t 4:05 p . m.

y ws

PRESIDENT POJ. EJOY ~· e have two reports to m ke today. The
first item, as indicated on the agenda, is a report by the ch irm n of the Retirement and Insurance Committee, .rofessor ob r
.•i . Duncan .
PROFESSOR. DUNC N Mr. President and members of the F c ty, Major
the report was mimeographed and sent out with the agenda of this Medical
meeting , and it wil 1 not be necessary for me to read i sine you Insuranc
~ill have read it already .

.

In the heal th insurance plan which is detailed here, I ou d
is II rcscri p ions."
I am informed by the business office that it is this i em tha
causes the greatest amount of difficulty because th presc ·
that are turned in must bear the name of the doctor the numb
of ~he prescription, and the name of the person for whom he pr e~r1ption is written
I have checked the mann r in which
l of
t . · e operates becaus~ I filed a claim today; and it is not
o
Jifficult, I find, to keep a record of the prescr·ptions if you
ask _he druggist at the timP of the prescription to indic tc on
the invoice for the prescription the name of the doc or, ten mber of . th~ prescription, and the name of . the per .. on for. 10m . h
presc:iption was written . Then if you •ill keep hose in a f e ..
you will have no difficulty when t e time comes to make a c
Of course I hope you ·won ' t have to make a claim.
like to call attention to i tern number 4 whic

It. ought it might interest you to hear what happen din
t he case
of the claim that r fi ed tod y . I did so in oder to
be able to report what I hope is not
typic lex mple but 1ha
happens and ho1; this will di ff er from the claim th t .,ould h ve
beon
f i· 1 ed a year ago .
~

The claim was for prescriptions .. 15 . 65; x-rays
nd physician, 47 . 38 ; making 3 total of 93 . 93 .

~

30 . 09;

ow, since this is the first medic l expense I h ve had for
bself this year, I must deduct the 50 before a cl im is
lo ~e
•
That
would
leave
43.
93
of
,
!hich
I
would
h
ve
to
Y
on
20
The insur nee company pays 80 .
o ou of that bill he
insurance company will pay 35 . 14, nd I had to pay 58 . 79; bu
50 of that, of course, was the deductible amount . If I s~o d
•

1

•
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have a similar illness with similar charges and file another
cl::lim, then I 1ould not have to pay nearly so much. In other
~rds, this same illness, if I had already satisfied the deductible provis "on, would have cost only 18.78 . This is under the
present policy.
Now, since this was filed in behalf of myself, if it had
l?Pen filed a year ago I would have been allowed
claim . If
it had been a member of my f<lmily instead of myself, bee use I
e1r:i the employee., there 1,iould have been no cl im; but the emp oyee,
you may re~ember, last 1ear was permitted to collect forte doctor ' s visits or the v·sit to the doctor, either, after the secon
1isit , and all x-ray charges were allowed up to a total of 25.
~o of that bill of $93 . 93 last year the insurance company would
have had to pay $57 . 96, and I would have had to pay 35 . 97 .
~ctually , you see, that is less than the 58 . 79 that I did pa
tris year.
But what have I got now that I wouldn ' t have had under he
o d plan? /ell, in the first place , the new policy provide
greatly expanded coverage for medical and hospital expense . Of
course , as I indicated before , the difference between his year ' s
expense and last year ' s expense would have been inf vor of th·s
year 's policy had it been a member of the family rather th n he
employee who filed the claim .
I think perhaps before I go into retirement if there ·s any
question I can answer about health insurance I should like to ry
to answer it .
ROFE SOR .1 SLEY I had a question .
ome time ago I cal ed
the business office and as I understand it , the calendar ye r
goes not begin in Janu~;y but begins sometime in the fall, in
ctober or November . Is that correct

DUNC\N

No, I believe the calendar ye~r begins J nu ry ls •

f
,L 3LEY I understand there is an overlap . That w s the int~rm ~·on that I got, and I couldn ' t quite understand just what
e Sl. tuation was .

DUNCAN

I think you are referring to the overlap .

0 E~OY There is a provision , I bel~eve , i~ the fol~er you
have received which indicates that expenditures incurred in the
last ~1ree months of the calendar ye r last year ~an be brought
over nto this year and applied to~ard the deductible .
h SLEY

att

Is

that only for this first year?

no med·ca
D~CAN No , it is in any year . If you had had October, then
ention from the first of January to the first of
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ny medical expense you incurred in October, I ovember, or December could be applied for the deductible, the 50 for he nex
year .

Are there any other questions?
ROFE'SOR MILLER Are there any stipulations for ·oin·ng
he plan now? ,hen ·t went into effect I was out of the coun ry
1 st year ;,.nd not being on the pay rol didn't j o · n the
an .
ow can I join it?
DUNCC\N
MB

BER

I believe it is a condition of employment .
dasn I t this plan optional

R. DURRIE

It was at the time, but not now .

DUNQ\
As I understand it, if you did not join a
hat
tim~ and the plan went into effect, then you were subject o
medical examination if you decided to go on with the plan .
. DEAN CLARK He is talking :ibout the difference be w en
being employed at the time he went away and new em loymen · .
r?fessor Miller would now, I think, either be taken in on
va ver or else the company could require a physical ex min
(1 R:~ . H

on.

19'/ZR./:s

There was somethirg some place th t if you ha
another plan, say you were a member of the Blue Cross, hat th·s
plan ·.Jould not pay .
DUNC.~

That is right .

l'J2S. H IJIUe. 1 s

ii I 1 \I i-i { You mean if you are hos pi tali zed an Blue Cross
~;k~s care of certain expenses , this plan would not take c re
the rest of the expenses?

DUNC 1 If you are covered under another group plan, you
m Y '1ot collect under this group plan .
11 s Ht, t?,e/$

Then there is no point in belonging to this one

·r

you belong to another one?

DUNC/' 1 That ·
· ht
then you had
is rig •

1 f it is cheaper than this one,

better keep it .

1'i R.
EROVIQ-I You c n belong to Blue Cross without belon ng to another group plan , however . They have indiv ·dual pl ns

and

PROFE SOR ORTHROP Are we covered in foreign ~ountries,
.,
do we have an identificat · on card yet to carry in our pockets.
DUN

IJ

I still have the one from the old plan, and

e
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don ' t have one for th"s one .
provide one.

If it is felt desirable, w cou d

Ft.ROVIOI '.le requested identific tion c:lrds, and the company said they didn't issue them . Usually it is only allowed · n
the city in which you live , and all the hospitals call up anyhow.
DUNC N The University could issue its own cards, if
so desire .

ou

POPEJOY The question raised, r-.r. erovich, is whe her
plan could be used · n foreign countries •
• EROVIOI
cation c cird .

his

Yes, but I thought he asked about the identif · -

OPEJOY But this doesn ' t seem to add up wi h wh
bout it only applying in the city .

you sa

EROVICH The cards still wouldn ' t mean much other th n
the city . They would still have to check it up .
DUIJCAN I had a similar situation, and I
·,hen I returned .

n

,as re · mburs d

.
OPEJOY You can pay the bill , Dr . Northrop; and you ar
reimbursed v:hen you get home .
NORTHrtO
'hen one is in an accidPn sometimes you re
7k~d for insurance indentificat · on . Thu is wh
I m r fcr. 1ng to. I think tne attitude of the company is rather pecu J.dr on that
point .
th

PEROVIQ-I .le had them Ii th the Equitable, and they · ssued
em when we requested them.

R0FE3S0R G~ CE I think it might be e 1 to have hem.
Y grandmother's back was broken an s' e had very little money
on her and nothing in the way of identification ; and she was
t ken about three times the distance she should h ve been aken
to a charity hospital, which may have resulted in her death.
in fr u •
FFERTY Of course, this could resu
PROFE '"'OR
DUNC,

It could be possible that hosp · tals might no

\Ion

u0 . honor the cards bee use people do cease to be emp oyed by t
niversi ty •
ROFESSOR OJRE It seems to me the Universi y shoul
Ucha card even though the company does not .

ssu
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DUNCAN
MOORE

nnually
I don ' t care if it is

nnually or perm nent .

DUNCAN If it is permanent it might lose its value because
nobody knows if it ·s still in effect .
AOORE
DUNCAN

It should have an expiration date on it .
I will take that to the Committee .

PROFESSOR HUZ R~KI I notice from your re nrt here th t
?fter . retirement our benefits drop substantially and our educt1ble increases . ', ihat do you think we should do to protect ourselves after retirement?
DUNCAN There are many companies that -re ·1riting retir ment plans that are a little better than th t . The TI
peopl e
don ' t ~1ow if this is a little high , but th01
nted to be ir
a lit~le conservatively rather than being too liberal . I suppose it will be possible to increase tne benefits or low r he
premiums eventually .
ROFESSOR REEVE How can you check up on vhether or n t
Blue Cross pays off when you have this protection?
DUNCAN

Does any member here know about that?

~r

ER<?VI?-I If Blue Cross is " taken ~ut through n employer
or association ., they will pay the duplicate ch rge .
ROFESSOR [X)UGLASS
ean a working lifetime

This

15 ., 000 life max · mum, does th t

t·
DUNCAN Essentially., I suppose it does .
l.red the maximum drops .

When you are re-

[X)UGL. SS You have to be sick before you retire .
DUNCAN

Is there another question on the health plan

Reti re ent
te _Then on the retirement plan its elf ., I wan ~d to cal atplan
1ntion to one feature in particular ., and that is that the emra~ree •s contribution goes from 3 of his salar to 4 ~f his
h ry for the year beginnin g July 1st of 1959 . That 111 be
k
same for the next fiscal year ., also ; but after . hat we don ' t
,~ow wh~t the legislature will do . Reall Y, he legis turE;
s,ould insist that the contributions increase ; but the e ren~nt Committee feels that the employee ' s contribut~~n sh?uld
b go beyond 40~ al though we feel it might go to 5,, ultimate y
ecause not eno~gh contributions are being made .
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This is no p1rticular time, I think, for going into reasons
~hy the ~tate should contribute more; but it has to do ~i th the
benefits that the retirement should and mu t pay out to retire
people and people who will retire before enough contributions
have been set aside to take care of their retirement benefits.
The intent has been expressed to include in this statement of
the retirement system the amendments which were made to the
Retirement ttCt during the last legislative session, and I wonder if there are questions concerning the retirement plan that
you would li 1<e to have answered.
PROFESSOR ELSER Did the law pass that the maximum retirement is as of age sixty?
DUNCAN That is right . The Retirement Board had ruled
previously that the actuarial equivalent would not be made to
people who retired over sixty and had thirty years service.
The Attorney General held that that was an improper ruling,
and I think it was an improper ruling . I voted agains · t .
But the legislature did pass a law to stop that as of, I bel· v
June 12th, which will be the effective date of the amendm n .
People who retired after July 1st, 1957, up to July 12th pr sumably if they have thirty years service and are over sixty
years of age, will be entitled to the actuarial e uiv len •
DEAN F RRIS
eans?

Would you give us an example of wh t th t

. DUNCAN If you are sixty-five when you retire an you h ve
thirty years service, your life exp.ctancy is shorte~ed, ~f
course; and the benefit would be increased by something like
t,enty - five or thirty per cent per month because of the decre ased life expectancy .
FARIS

It is figured on sixty-five

DUNCAN No, it is figured on sixty .
the actuarial equivalent on sixty- five .

Then you would take

~ROFESSOR RUNuE
hat happens under our present pl n fo .
the wife and children should the employee die rather than retire
DUNCAN The present plan is only slightly different in that
~eg~rd . The family is entitled to the contributions made by the
lndividual himself tog et 1er with interest . That is all. ..e have
to rely on vocial Security for survivors ' benefits ; and, of course,
t~e plan of life insurance of the University also helps ou in
at regard.
DEAN WYNN Is the same true for a person who goes out of t
ate? Can he not take with him his contribution plu interest
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DUNCAN Not plus interest . He may withdraw his own contributions, but he may not have interest on them. I think th at
is an inequitable rule; but there are some other feature of
the retirement plan that seem to be more important and cer inly
were at the time this was passed, so th t i t didn ' t seem wise
to fight the plan on these relatively minor efects .
J

J

PROFESSOR HENDRICKSON
tirement at age sixty?

J

He can leave them in dnd t ke

DUNCAN If he has thirty years service, the benefits would
begin at age sixty.
GRACE
hat is the status of those who come in before whatever the effective date was?
DUNC~ People who entered the employ of the Univ rsi y
b~fore June of 1953 and had teaching experience out of st a te
will continue to receive that credit without purchase . The
board felt that that was the intention of the ct nd s 1 ays
ruled in that way, although I believe no specific rule N s m d
by the last legislature amending the law to insure th t that
iOUld be effective . Any other question about retirement?

:)

l

-

\.,

'

.L

NORTHrtOP How does a person who doesn l know much
re~irement plans pick out the one of the options on p
Nh ch is t e best .

.J

•

J

2

DUNCAN You select your option a the time of r t · e ent;
and , frankly , I think you would find one option or nother ou
be preferable depending upon the state of your he 1th or ht
of your wife--that is, if your wife is your benefici ry.

J

J
,)

bout

,J

•

J

NORTHROP

I think I had better withdraw th t question.

DUNC N I arn sure any member of the etiremer:it ommi . ee
buld be very glad to consult with anyone concerning anything
a out the retjrement plan; and particularly as tie fo
etire~nt pproaches if you wish to make definite plans, any member
~o t~e Committee or the whole Committee would be very happy
dis cuss which option would be ost preferable .
0

..

J
J

RAFFERTY
formula?

In any case, Bob , these options are fixed by

.J

for DUN~ N They are fixed by a fo ula, that is true . The
Yourula is lways based on your life expectancy _ccordi~f .o
is a age and the life expectancy of your_benef1c1ary .
ore young person, then, obviously you will h veto reduce ·t
on in order to keep the reti ement fund from p ying out more
theer _t han would be paid had you selected number one hich ·s
inglo annuity plan .
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FARRIS

How do they figure this?

DUNCAN It depends on who the beneficiary is .
don 1 t have a beneficictry, it is assu~ed your estdte
the beneficiary . Of course, if you chose the first
the single annuity, then at your death the benefits
cease •

..,
J
.J

Any other questions regarding the retirement?

.J

J

J

..)

..;
.J

J

..;

..;

On Social Security, then, I have only one co~~:n
o
make . , ny of you •1'10 have had experience with vocidl
y
re lize how extremely complicated a law it is, but ~eh ve
lw ys found that the poople in the ~oci 1
curity off "ce
downtown are very helpful about answering questions . The
m ximum benefits have been increased fro~ ~116 a month to 127
a month for the employee and h lf of that mount fo h · s ·ii f e.
~ am not sure a.bout the wife I s husb nd who is ge 65 . If sh
1 ~ 62
hen she retires, then she may begin to draw her beneh ts, too; but there would be a actuari 1 deduction b s ed upon the difference between the life expecta~cy t ge 62 nd
~t age 65 . You ~ay recall also that the last Congress change
he mount on which you paid the ~o ci al Security t x. It u ed
to be $4 , 200 a year and now they have increased that to 4,800
year . The tax has gone, also , to two nd
half per cent
1~ order to qualify for the maximum benefit, the ocial ecur~ty office figures the maximum salary from the year 1950 w· t
. e permission that you may use the five lo~est ye~rs of your
in come to drop out . In the case of University em lo ees h
~ould have to mean from 1955 . ve don ' t drop out ny yeas
Jee use you will remember we came under ~oci l ecuri Yon
ruury 1 , 1955 ; and unless you are young, it would be iff"cu t for you to get quite to the maximums l ry of~ 127 per
onth .
~ hope you don 1 t have m ny questions regarding ocial
a~curity because, frankly it is too complic ted fo
e to be
Thle to answer very many ; ' but I would try if you have one
nk you very much •

J

..)

..,

J

a d POPEJOY Thank you, Professor Duncan, for this report ;
mnd 1 would like to reiterate the point tnat Dr . Dunc n as
la e concernin any future questiors which you may have •. ure, members of the Committee incl~din Professor Clark in the
LY
aw C 11 ege, wil 1 be h ppy to' .., ns .1er these add 1· tion
·
1 u:s t ions
·
5
ti best they can . They have stu ied t e problems from time to
thme .
nd I would like additionally to comment to the F cul y
. at Professor Dunc n not only serve
s ch irman of your Co t~ktee but h~s also served on the -tate Retiremen Bo rd which
vot!s officidl ctction . That is , s one member of the Board he
sent 5 t?n official matters there. He lso has been the repre a ive of this faculty and of the faculties of h other

°

..;

If you
will be
option,
would

...,

Social
Security
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J

J

J

J
J

J

J

J

I have two announcements which I would like to make before
I proceed with a brief discussion of the bud et. ('ne I have
Baccalaureate

J

..;

J
J

.)

-

inst itution in I~E:w Mexico in presenting matters to the le is lature not only at this session but at the previous sessions;
and I think I would be understating the case consid era bl y if
I i nd i cated to you that this is just an average kind of job
to do . There are many ieCE>S of legislature presented in reg rd to the Betirement . ct, and it \/dS ah ys necessary for
Professor Duncan and his c olleagues to re ct to the pro osals .
Although he didn ' t indicate anyth · ng in regard to this matte
today, I feel certain th t I should tell you I think in presenti ng the point of view of the F, ulties on retirement atters which came before the legislature it was necessary for him
t o take a position from time to time on some of these mattes~
ome of which mi ht not meet with the complete approval of
everyone but always they had this point in mind. that it was
urgently important to think of the financial stabil · ty nd
SPCurity of the fund which was being ere ted to take care of
the :etirements in the years ahead and. in main . th · s point
o~ view prevailed in the legislature with some f AW minor ex ephons .

.)

J

J

...,

made to the deans and to the members of the ,dmini,..+.rative
Service
ommittee has to do with the baccalaureate exercise which r
s~heduled for this June . , number of mont,1s ago I took u
nth the members of the religious council on the campus amtter concerning baccalaureate services . I indicated tha I h d
~eceiv~d from several members of the Faculty statements th t
hey did not like the idea of being required to attend the
~accalaureate services . I also received a fev such reactions
. rom the students . So I sked them to react wi h some sor of
proposal on the matter of baccalaureate exercise~ as to whether
or not they vould want to continue these ex ere is es; and, if so.
~~ what basis these exPrcises should be cont~nued : In the e?nTe I asked Mr . Durrie to c~;culate
questionnaire amon quite
f
. arge number of the ..it te ~~i versi ties to find out what the
bicture was in those,institutions . The religious council came
ack with a recommendation . Before we gave them the results of
d~e _questionnaire , they stated tha they bel!eved it w?uld be
r 51 ~ 1 ~le to continue the ba c c~laureate services but' i h he
P ovision that Faculty members . . nd students would attend these
exerci ses on a voluntary basis .

t Ne found in the case of the questionnaire vhich we sent
u _ that in some thirty odd state universities only three reo~~r:d the attendance of the Faculty members and students. In
instance we found that they required attendance of the F cu r~ ::mbers but not the students, and in another instance tney
q ired the attendance of the students but not the F culty members
. was determined on the basis
· of . the
·
·
and • so 1t
es t ionnair~
gio on the basis of the recom en<lation received from the rel.us counci that starting this year the baccalau eate se •ices
0

,.;

J
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will be on a voluntary b~sis on the part of the Faculty and
students.

J

I would like to indicate to you that the .dministra ion
of the University will make a genuine plea to students F cl y
me'Tlbers, and parents to attend the baccalaureate services. le
would like for these services to be successful, but I ,ant to
assure you that the requirement you be here has be n waiv d
and I believe we are now in line with prac ices which prev il
in practically all the other state universities.
The other announcement I want to make has to do vith
ad ission polic·es. You may recall thdt the Faculty a couple
of months or so ago passed some new requirements for admission
based upon subject-matter units.
t that time there was som
?is~ussion about qualitative requirements, and I believe i was
1nd1cated Ne went into this matter and t~at we possibly might
come in with a recommendation concerning selective admissions .
fter a study was accomplished by a person employed ·n
the president's office we tried to find some criterion, the b ~
criterion we could, which would indicate a 1Jck of success in
!he freshman year in college or university d h the though
t
if we could find the best one then we might u e tha cri er ·o
as a part of our qualitative admission policy for the future.
In going over t~e 1957-58 freshman class r cords we fo n
th?t there was a fair degree of correlation for the success or
failure of students bdsed upon the sco es they made ·n the
freshman examinations. This is sometimes referred to as our
placement test. reople falling into the lowest decile wer~
. 0 re apt to fai
in their freshman year than the ones fal ing
into the next decile and so on up the decile ladd r. However,
the ev~dence was not very conclusive.
lmost half of, th~ students in the lowest half of the lecile stayed off prcoa ion
the first year. The numbers staying off probation increased
5 you went on up the decile.
Tom ke a long discus:ion_shor
fn regard to this problem, we found that the best cr1 erion
~r selectiv~ admission had to do with the high schoo grades
. de by these freshmen
Last year ' s class, for example, had
in 1· t 1 29 freshmen who • had less than a C average in
· hig
· h sc h oo 1 ,
~~d I_am now talking about New Mexico high school gra~uates
r· !his 129 students slightly more than 100 either failed to
f~n~sh the year on t eir own decision or were encouraged no to
tonish the year on thP. part of the University or were asked not
1 return by the University at the end of the second semes e •
W~iother words, this criterion appeared to be t~e best on. Y
in ch to judge the possible success a student m1gh have in_comfi~ ! 0 the University of New Mexico. Further based upon this
ding we have decided and we did recommend to the En ranee
and Credits Committee of the Faculty hat starting now we old

f
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send word to all high school graduates applying for adm·ss·on
this fall that their chance for success here is su ely imi d
and extremely discouraging if they have less than a C average;
and, accordingly, we would advise that they not attend he un·versity of New Mexico ~ This letter has gone to he principals
and the superintendents of the different high schools in New
1exico
This does not mean that these students will b
xc u
•
It is simply a word of strong advice that the chances fo success
b sed upon past records of students is surely not a good one.
These are the actions we have taken with the tough
hat ·n
two or three years we will be able to devise or f·gure out
plan where we can say to the high school graduates of
that they will or will not be admitted based on so 1e
i ve
criteria
It is possible that it will have to b some c
e ia
in the sense that most people believe that grades h ve an extremely useful purpose but that you should also pu with th·s
element of grades some measurement of aptitude on the pr of
the students
It was surprising to learn in this s u y
of the students in the deciles bove the 50th point--even som
those in the 80th to 90th decile--that quite a number of tho
students had less than a C average in high school; and · · s r lly
hard to understand how a student with th t pti ude would get les s
tha~ a C qverage in high school, but it has happened in
numb
of ~nstances. Even large numbers of that group fa·led o
ke
satisfactory progress in the University.
erhaps more th n h f
of them, as I recall, in the upper half of the cl ss f ·1 d to
make satisfactory progress . The element of motivation becom s
ex!remely important here, and this is the criterion ha ie ar
~ing to use now, but later we may apply some other cri e ia be51 es the one we have announced.
·. i th reference to the budget. I ould like to ~ke ju~ a
Bud et
few minutes to indicate in part some of the informa ion h ch
gave to the department heads and perhaps to add some other
general points . From time to time I naturally have received
some suggestions from faculty members Js to better way~ or ~e
ays. perhaps, to secure additional revenue for the Un1vers1 y;
~~d I. thought I would present to you some of the facts as I see
t · em in so far as the ~tate of New Aexico is concerned in re aion to the desire of the legislators to support the ins · u on.
This year the $700,000 increase for the next academic
Year
re presented a rather sizeable
.
·
· our appropri· a 1· o n
b
increase
in
t~~ed upon the past performances of the legisla~ure; and_!
in all
0 ~ ~ght the Faculty would be interested in knowing tha
y
he years that I have gone to the legislature and all of the
t~a~s that.my colleagues, or some of my colleagu~s, ~ ve gone
·n h~e legislature we found this year a more ac ive in rs
This 1 9her education than at ny other time we h ve been up ther e .
ure interest was genuine and real on the part of ~he l~gis~ a : Here we have evi ence or one reason for having six h hr
nstitutions in New Mexico , which on many occ sionc we have
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criticized; but one of the best reasons that I know of for h ving six institutions is the fact that this represents a large
body of support for work in the legislature. The number of representatives and senators interested in higher eduction institutions is, of course largely based upon the number of insti utions you 'have in the state . That is an advdntage we have always
had , but the fact that the Board of educational Finance over the
last several sessions has been able to come up with a formula
which received the support in the main of dll of the institutions
meant under those circumstances that the bill itself had the cooperative support of all of the representatives of all of the
institutions. This did away with the acrimony and the debate
which had been present in some of the legislatures in the past
The committees of the house and the senate, and I amt lking
about the ppropriation or Finance Committees, whatever the i le
~~y be, also expressed a great deal of interest in nigher educ t1on , The chairman of the House Committee in particular h s become one of the best students of higher educational finance in
~he whole West, perhaps one of the leaders in the Nation. This
is Mr . Morgan Nelson from Roswell
He serves on rrany Region 1
Comm~ttees now in this regard and is fully articul te in so fa
as higher education goes . This is true to some extent, also,
for the chairman of the enate Committee, Senator Gordon ,1elody
from Las Vegas. The Governor ' s o fiCP also g ve heavy suppor
t? higher education and recommended to the Committee th t they
find as much money as they possibly could for this purpose
. The suggestion has sometimes been m de that public institutions might ~ell put on programs for the establishment of
Endowments
en~owr:1ents in order to support recurring expenses; and, of cours ,
this is a fine suggestion and I would not in anyway try to discourage any endowment but I w nt to indicate to you that wh t
really is in a sense ;n endowment is created by the State when
!he legislature takes action . For example, vhen the legi lature
increased the appropriation ~700,000 per year this year, i~ is
~easonable to assume that this 700,000 in~rease is recurr~ng
~om year to year because in all of the history of the Un1ver51!1 that I know ~bout I cannot recall a time when the appro~~1 . tion was reduced from the previous ye r . So if you assume
1t . 1s recurring or if we should say it is ac!ually $800,000 .
ryich we got , then this amounts to the creation of a twenty mil/0n dollar endowment fund
twenty million dollar endowment
s~nd at.4 per cent would piy 800,000 . If you !ake !nto con~fe:ation the fact that the tate gives the University four
1 lion dollars
then you realize thdt this also is an endowment i':
· that respect
•
of a hundred million dollars. In ~ th e3:
0
rds in order to produce $700 000 in the way of recurring income
f or the University on an endowment
'
·
·
basis
a t 4 per cen t
~~ 1{0 Uld be . necessary to rais~ approxi~ately !wenty mil ion
a ars, which is a sizeable JOb in private fin ncing, and I
m ~Ure many private institutions would surely welcome tne oppo1uni ty to raise an endo,.,vment of twenty million dollars on the

1
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basis of one performance or one shot with the legislature. It
is surely one of the most important jobs that a president would
do in a private institution to see nyone who has the slightest
interest in m king an endo .irnent to an educational institution,
and from our point of view administratively we feel it is urgently import nt to put our best efforts into this business of
legislative reaction.
e feel that the dividends received thee
would bring far gre~ter return for our time spent than in any
other method we could use besides the tneoretical endowment
which I have indicated to you. This in a sense represents the
resources of the t te and the attitude of the people through
the legislature with the thought that these are recurring from
time to time. Of course the University has land in the Jtate,
some 300,000 acres, in a permanent fund which is now nedrly three
~undred million do lars, and these sources produce endowment
income to the extent of, depending upon the oil prosperity of
the State, from two hundred thousand to three hundred thous nd
dollars per ye r.
The other point I wanted to make in general about the
budget most people, I think, do not recognize, and th tis that
the ~t?te of New 1'1exico has a law, perhaps a consti tutiona
pr?vi?ion, that prohibits the legislature from making appropriations, or rather prohibits the State from making any total
:xpenditures over the income vhich is availctble. They cannot
in New Mexico operate at a dPficit . As a result of this fact,
the legislature is committed by law to stay within the esti~ates of the income for the general fund. The general fund
~~ the fund which receives tax money into thP central collec.10n place in Santa Fe for the use of the legislature in making ppropriations . This general fund does not include earmarked taxes such as the gasoline taxes, sales taxes for the
schools and the like but it includes items such as the prolerty.tax, the sever~nce tax nd parts of the income t x an
t~~ like. This general fund this year is estimJted to.produ~e
irty-tvo millio~ five hundred thousand dollctrs . It is esti~~ted t~at _this fund would increase to the extent o! two or
three million dollars depending on who made the estim te for
ofe next fiscal ye r. It was from t~is !xtr~ noney that.all
th the nev money had to come to the institut ons of the tate
ii/ State departments, and the agencies. It 1as, of ~ou 7se,
wit0 :tant for the legislature to keep the new ppropriations
n thin the frame~ork of thP funds produced. The tate does
0
have the authority to issue deficit bonds such as the Fed:ral Government does vhen the income is less than the outgo,
k~ the legislature cannot under these circumstances give the
t~nd of money that they would like to give based upon hat
i ey feel the real needs are of education or any ot~er agency
c~ the ~tate, unl PSS they are willing at the same time to
moeate new t-x situations and revise the tax structure so that
re money 11Jill come in .
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If you have read the newspapers and magazines, and I am
sure you have, you will find that
number of tates in the
Nation this ye r through the leadershi of the chief executive
have undertaken s udies of their tax s+ructure which in many
inst nces h~ve resu te<l i~ recommendations for increased tax
revenues. New York , Uichigan, California, Colorado, and . ashington are examples hich come to my mind almost immed · a ely .
It is my judg ent, and I am not alone in this judgment, I
sure , the t · cw Mexico surely by the next legislative s e!, !,i 1
will be fJced with the need for J study of the tax structur
in this t-tc to see whether or not additional sourc~s can be
found , or thy will hdve to face up to the possibili~y of
limited operation in education and in many other ared~ .
pecifically in regard to our budget , you have received
,~th the agenda today a statement from Mr . Perovich which outlined generally how the increased money is to be used , and I
refer to this page which is dd~ressed from ~r . erovich to me
dated larch 31st . Here you will find that the educational
and ?eneral budget Mas increased to the extent of 685,000
and it was found upon analysis that these funds should be used
for salary increases, new staff , retirement and oc · a1 ecuri y,
a~d utilities, and the footnote here indic~tes that these captions do not refer exclusively to the Fdculty but include 11
0 ! the staff of the Univ~rsity such as the administrative sections, maintenance , buildings dnd other sections. I mention
that to you hec~use if yoJ were to add up the increases you
would +ind h~y would not come up to the 300 , 000 for faculty
saLuy increoses and i you added up the new staff it HOuld
n~t come up to the ~220 000 for new staff, but there are additional members in the dministrative offices and in Building
and Grounds and in other areas besides the area of instructioP .
I do ,ant to comment c1bout the new staff in so far as the
:acu~ty is concerned . It is estimated that we will engage the
ervices of approximately eleven new faculty members ~or next
Year . That is a net addition of eleven and does not include
~1~lacements for people who have retired or left t~e institul nor replacements for people who are on sabbc tic l leave or
eave without pay .

Concerning retirement and vocial Security , Doctor Duncan
;stalked to you about that on another b~sis , and this figure
~- a $105 , 000 for retirement and Social 3ecurity seems quite
t~rh, I think, to one who does not examin the b ckg~ound for
is 5 •. But , as e indicated to you, the ..>Ocial ·ecu~ity rat~
. 9°1ng up · the amount put up by the Univ~rsity this year s
going t o be ' six and a half per cent for tne retiremen
·
t sys t em
compared to the previous four per cent; this two and ah lf
w!r cent increase is to apply not only to existing staff wh · ch
i have but for the new staff· and we should also cons der the
ncrease in salary which has been placed upon our present st ff ,
h

;s
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although the ocivl ecurity rate. of course. does not
to the amount of sal ry as does the retirement .

pply

For the instruction phase of our program alone Mr . erovich estim ted that some 70,000 or 75,000 was needed for th"s
particular fixed charge. There was one ray of light in th t
respect, and that is that these rates which were mentioned to
you in the case of retirement and Social ecurity. at least in
the case of retirement, extend until the time of the next legi lature . In other words, ve don• t have to face up to this increase in the second year of the biennium .
On the other considerations of the budget I believe. unless
you have some questions on these amounts which were mentioned
Faculty
in Mr . Perovich ' s letter. I will not make any comment except
salaries
I do vant to say
few words generally about our policies concerning salary increases .
Generally, the department heads and the deans of the colleges were as to make recommendations on salaries for facul y
members on the basis of the appointment and promotion policy
adopted by the Faculty of the University
number of ye rs go
and revis d by the F culty on March 19. 1957 ; and if you h ve
not had an opportunity to revieu this document lately, m mber
of the Faculty . I would suggest you pick it up again n go
~hrough it because this is the policy of the University which
Y10 u adopted for the determination of the s l ries of the F cu ty members .
In the main the document refers to common elements which
mre _used in making recommendations for appointments and pro• 0 t:ons .
The heodings are "teaching 11 . "personal character~sti~s 11 • 11 research 11 . "service , ' and other considerations inluding such matters as careful and prompt evaluation of stuwo~k . effective utilization of student time. and so for~h.
ewe five criteria were used I am sure. by the Faculty ch rthe d~ ns and others in ~a~ing recommer:dations. for ..,hat 1e
1 the differenti~l saldry adJ stments which i e ill use .

r~"!

~!~·

b
I want to indicate to you that these recommen ations re
d!::d almost entirelf on subjective judgment . It is not the
t:re of the administration to put into effect student reac~ions on a questionnaire basis or nything of that kind .
s
h e _ult , it just becomes a matter then of judging co lea ues,
· e Judgment of academic administrators hich would natured Y
t~:e as . a re ult of the ascociation with these people througn
entire year and the previous years .
4

ras . 1 s id to the department heads and deans !h~t w~ felt ·t
~s iimportant to give consideration to the positi?n in _S? far
throt compared to t~e salary paid in the state u~1ve~s1t1~s
Ughout the Natio~. The evidence we now r~ceive in th s
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regard relates to some seventy state universities . Now, you
are aware, I am sure II that a number of new state universities
have been created in the past sever 1 by legislative edict,
the attitudes of the board of regent~ and perhaps sometimes
on the part of th e a l umni.
'o te now have more than fortyeight state univer ities . \ e have seventy at the last count,
and out of th t number for comparison we found, for example
that full professors in this institution in 1957- 58 were about
ten per cent under t. e median paid in all of these state universities.
.
Now I am talking about all of the Faculty members employed
1n these se enty st te universities . Statistics, you know,
have a way of meaning one thing hen actually they mean some!hing else . If you took the median of the institutions, that
~s, the salaries t hat they pay and used a arithmetic average,
1n that inst nee you would come up with 1 different kind of
median than you would if you took the median salary of all he
hundreds of professors working in these seventy institutions.
The amount that I a~ talking about is the median of thesP
hundreds of professors ~orking in these seventy institutrons .
The reason that I bring that out is that institutions hav · ng
ten thousand and up enrollment or even twenty-five thousand,
of course, generally pay a much higher salary scale than the
smaller institutions . This is , I think, almost uniformly
true in the nation with the exception of some of the southern
states .
At any rate. we found that the range for full professors
was about ten per cent and for the associate professors it was
~o~ewhat less than that, but the difference was not slow as
~~ the case of assistant professors and instructor~ where the
w~ff ere~ce ~,as about five per cent; so we thought . 1. t would be
ise t~is time to give some preference to people ~n the upper
ranks in order to come in line with what is practiced through~ut the nation . Our intentions were good in this regard, but
r must report to you that we made very little progress in that
egard . I find that the amount of money made available per~entagewise is almost the same again this year , although e
t?ve gained slightly for the full professors over their rel
ive position in the previous year .
~e One of the deans in a great moment of frustration asked
Th . to indicate to the Faculty just what do we mean by a median .
tis.man came up and probably he hadn tt been exposed to the
dtistics recently but he wanted me to explain that when
0 u Used the term "~edian II you must realize that half of the
l. aculty members fall above the median and half belo , and it
·
os al most impossible for everyone to be above the me d 13n.
ter~aps it vould be correct to say that if you took the insti' ut1on in the country with the highest salaries of all you
would still have a median and half of them would get below

r
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the median and alf above . TherP is noth "ng we can do about
that . It is
fixed law of statistics, I guess . The only
lesson we earn from this is tha we are going to use this
terminology less nd less .
I also want to say that the University is a public institution , and because of the fact that ve re a public institution and there re a• s in the St te, specifically, a law which
requires that all records of the institution be open, we seem
to be living under circumst nces which mean that your salary
and my salary and ot ers will be exposed to the public through
the media of the different forms of communications which exist
in New Mexico and other States; namely . the newsp pers , radio,
television and other forms ve may have . I hope we will a 1 be
able to take this kind of situation in stride and not let it
bother us too much . In any event, contracts will be mailed to
members of the Faculty tomorrow . I am pleased to say to you
~hat they will be mailed to you tomorrow because I believe this
7s ab?ut the earliest we have ever gotten them out in the legislative year, and this is mainly due to the fine work in the
ad~inistrutive offic~s other than the president's office . I
feel guilty, as a matter of fact, in not assisting on this work
as much as I should with the deans, the academic vice pre ident
and others 1,,vho have done so much . Unless something happens between now and tomorrow morning the contracts will be in the mail
for you then .
I will be glad to answer any questions in regard to ny
matter which I have discussed today, if time permits. -,.re there
any other committee reports or announcements to be made? If not,
the meeting is adjourned .
Adjournment 5 : 15 p. m.

RespPctfully submitted,

John N. Durrie,
ecretdry of the Faculty

Report o f ~ Insurance and Retirement Committee
to the General Faculty
April 7, 1959

HEALTH INSURANCE
The Health Insurance Major Medical Plan with Teachers' Insurance and
Annuity Association was inaugurated on July 1, 1958.
For employee, $5,00 per month
For employee and dependents, $11,50 per month

Cost.

Features of the Plan.

(after $50 of covered expense for each individual
for whom a claim is made):

1.

Hospitalization. Plan pays 100% of covered hospital charges up to
a maximum of $500 (with only 80% of room charge if it is a private
room). Plan pays 80% of covered charges above $500.

2.

Surgeons and other medical fees: Plan pays 80% (only 5(Jip with
other limitations in case of psychiatric care).

3,

Nurses' fees: Plan pays 80% in home and 100% in hospital provided
the hospital total is $500 or less.
Plan pays 80%, (Note: This means that the employee
should retain an invoice for each prescription, whereon is indicated
the name of the patient, the name of the doctor, and the number of
the prescription, as well as the price.)

4. Prescriptions:

s.

Maxim.um coverage: $15,000 in a lifetime except that the maximum
may be restored at any time a~er $1,000 has been paid out if the
employee can show satisfactory evidence of insurability.

6.

C~verage for retired e!!1,Ployees: Premiums are the same but deducti ble
rises to $300 and lifetime maximum drops to $2,500.

~erience: Premiums have been well over the claims until recen~~y .
therefore too early to make a very accurate report on experience.

It is

RETIREMENT
The University is covered under the New Mexico Educational Retirement
system which became effective July 1, 1957, (1959 amendments to the Act
are taken into account)
Contr1·butions:

-

~ibility:

University: 6.5% of salary
Employee: 4% of salary
Age 60 with 15 years of (New Mexico) service. (Peopl: with
30 years of service may retire before age 60 and receive the
actuarial equivalent of the amount specified by formula for
determining benefits.)

,

'

I'(,;,'

-2-

~

of retirement at UNM: By rule of the Regents, faculty are automatically
retired at age 65, if eligible, unless the Regents specifically direct
otherwise. By state law the Regents may retire anyone at age 60.
(Similarly, an individual who reaches age 60 may request retirement.)

Benefits: Figured at l. 5% of first $4,000 of average salary for last five
years, plus 1% of remainder of such average salary, multiplied by
number of years of service.
Example: a person with average salary of $8,500 retires
after 25 years of serv1ee. His benefit woul"d be 1. 5%·of
$4,ooo ($60) plus 1% of $4,500 ($45) x 25 years= (25 x $105)
or $2,625 per year.
Employees whose benefits would be greater under the old retirement
act (60% of average salary of last 5 years with maximum benefit of
$1,800) may elect to retire for that benefit if they were errrployed before
July 1, 1957.
Ret i rement options:
1. Single life annuity (based on formula).
2. Reduced annuity providing that if death occurs before employee ' s
contributions are exhausted his estate will receive t he residue .
3, Reduced annuity providing that upon death of the annuitant the same
annuity shall continue for his beneficiary.
4. Reduced annuity providing that upon death of the annuitant one-half
the annuity will continue for the beneficiary.
MaXimum benefit: Maximum bepefi t for members covered under the old act is
limited to $1,800 per year unless joint contributions for five years
are made after July 1, 1957. (Employees who retire before five years
have elapsed after July 1, 1957, and wish to receive benefits of the
new act must themselves pay the joint contributions in effect at t i me
such contributions are made, t ogether with interest from July l, 1957. )
~ verage:
1.- All University employees covered before July 1, 1957 ·

2·

("Non-

professional" employees permitted to drop out.)
All "professional" persons employed since July l, 1957,

Disabilit
-.
Y: Members may be retired for disab il i· t Ya ft er ten years of service
in New Mexico and receive a benefit based on the same formula a s for
regular retirement.

~ status of retirement fund:

The actuary estimates that to put
p~esent retirement benefits"°on a sound basis would require a _contribution
or 15% of payroll, With contributions set at a total of 10. )i
(~,5% by the state and 4% by the individual) we are still 4.5i short
Oi what is needed.

-3SOCIAL SECURITY
1. The Social Security tax has been increased to 2.5% of the first $4,800
of annual salary. (Another 2. 5ajo is paid by UNM. )
2, Social Security benefits have been increased from a maximum of $116
per month to a maximum of $127 per month . Half these amounts are
available , in addition, to the wife when she attains age 65. (Wives
of retired men may begin to draw the actuarial equivalent of one-half
their husbands' benefit upon reaching age 62. )

3, Both professi onal and non-professional employees are covered under
Social Security.

The Insurance and Retirement Committee:
R. M. Duncan , Chairman
Robert Emmet Clark
John N. Durrie
Ralph L. Edgel
Howard V. Finston
M. H. Hendrickson
John Perovich
Nathaniel Wollman

March 31, 1959

To:

President Tom L. Popejoy

From:

John Perovich, Comptroller

Subject:

1959-60 Budget

Attached is the proposed current funds budget for the 1959 fiscal year.
Proposed expenditures for educational and general purposes after allowi..... g
:or changes in budget procedures will be $686,500 greater next year. Major
increases in *educational and general expenditures are:
Salary increases
New staff
Retirement and Social Security
Utilities

$300,000
220,000
105,000
30,000

Research for the current year budgeted under the caption "Organized Research"
and publications budgeted as an organized activity will appear in next year's
budget as a line item "Research and Publications. 11 The Research Center, a
non-budgeted item this year, has been included in next year's budget.
Non-educational expenditures will amount to $235,000 more next year. Of this
amount $106,175 will be required for interest and principal for Student Union
bonds and $101,725 for other institutional bond requirements.
Add't·
1 ional revenues to be derived from the new Men's Dormitory and the
proposed apartments account for the increase in income and expenditures for
the auxiliaries.
The primary source of additional revenue is from state appropriations. The
amount received from student fees unpledged bas not been increased; however,
student fees pledged to organized activities, non-educational, and auxiliary
enterprises have been increased by Ql50 ooo. This increase will provide for
~e payment of interest and principal
~
.
on' the Student Union
bonds.

*Educat·
·
1onal and general includes all administrative offices,
organ i ze d
re seare,
h extension
· t rue t ion
· .
Th
libraries and the physical plant, as we11 as ins
S erefore, the item; of 11 Sala; Increases," "New Staff'" and "Ret _ement and
Inoc1a1 Security" should not be construed as indicating only new fa.cul ty
t~mbers; the other categories mentioned above are all included, in addition
Vh such categories as faculty members who will be returning from leave for
om ther e is
· no current replacement,
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March 31, 1959

University of New Mexico
Budget Summarie s 1958-59 and 1959-60
Current Funds

Revenue
Student Fees (unpledged)
Endowment (unpledged)
Appropriations (including Research)
Miscellaneous
Total Educational & General
Organized Activities
Non-Educational
Auxiliaries
Research and Publications
Total Current Funds Income
!__xpendi ture s
Administrative & General
Instruction
Organized Research
Extension
Libraries
Buildings and Grounds
Total Educational & General
Organized Activities
Non-Educational
AUXiliaries
Research and Publications

$6,930,000

Proposed
Budget
1959-60
$1,200,000
58,000
4,030,024
240,276
$ 5,528,300
267,000
780,000
1,530,000
64,700
$8,170,000

$

$

f 6,930,000

89,100
262,400
820,000
$ 5,251,500
410,000
900,000
1,380,000
228 500
$ 8,110!000

Budget
1958-59
$ 1,200,00·0
52,000
3,228,912
204,088
$ 4,685,000
240,000
665,000
1,340,000
-0-

625,000
2,860,000
70,500
84,500
225,000
700,000
$4,565,000
480,000
665,000
1,220,000
.. 0,..

730,000
3,350,000
-0-

